Workshop on

Internet, Jobs & Skills: an Opportunity for Growth
New jobs and new skills in the Digital Economy

Like previous technological revolutions in economic history, information and communication technologies (ICTs) have triggered deep transformations in the labour market. By increasing labour productivity, ICTs permit to produce a given amount of goods and services with less employment, thus leading to the possibility of technological unemployment. At the same time, innovation permits to produce completely new goods and services, thus creating new markets and new jobs.

Further to the severe crisis that has hit the world economy, there is increasing concern that this process of creative destruction may have become unbalanced: the destruction of jobs due to automation and offshoring, which hit mostly middle-skill workers, seems to be occurring at a much faster pace than the creation of new jobs in new markets enabled by the ICTs, and in areas where direct personal services are essential.

Digital markets are developing rapidly and have been one of the few flourishing areas amid the recent economic crisis. Although some of these digital markets have displaced employment in more traditional ones, their growth potential appears very large, provided that emerging technological opportunities are translated into new businesses opportunities. A variety of factors, however, may be hindering business creation and preventing firms to fully exploit these business opportunities.

Some factors are related to limited access to risk capital, the cost of failure, the regulations for starting up a new business; others stem from the required re-organisation of work-place and working-time, the availability of skills and the capability for start-ups to grow; others are related to the existence of network externalities and barriers to trade; some others to the linkages between higher education, research and business.

The aim of this Workshop is to bring together different actors and institutions to address the employment and skills challenges raised by the Digital Economy.
Internet, Jobs & Skills: an Opportunity for Growth

AGENDA

MORNING SESSION

9:30  Registration

10:00  Opening Remarks:
Giuseppe Recchi, Telecom Italia–Chairman
Raffaele Checchia, Ambassador, Permanent Representative to the OECD (tbc)

10:20  ICTs, employment and productivity
Moderator: Giulio Sapelli, The University of Milan

► Andrew Wyckoff, OECD–Science, Technology & Industry Director
“ICTs’ impact on jobs: evidence from OECD countries”

► Fabrizio Colonna, Italian Central Bank–Economics, Statistics and Research
“ICTs’ adoption and productivity impact in Italy in the last 15 years”

11:30  Coffee Break

11:45  How to move forward: best policies and practices
Moderator: Fabrizio Forquet, Il Sole24Ore

11:50  Interview with Federica Guidi, Minister of Economic Development (tbc)

12:10  Interview with Giuseppe Recchi, Telecom Italia–Chairman

12:30  Interview with Pier Carlo Padoan, Minister of Economy and Finance

13:00  Lunch
AFTERNOON SESSION

14:00  E-entrepreneurship, jobs and skills
Moderator: Giulio Sapelli, The University of Milan
► Stefano Scarpetta, OECD—Employment, Labour and Social Affairs Director
   “ICTs’ impact on skills: evidence from OECD countries”
► Giuseppe Ragusa, LUISS University & Paolo Naticchioni, Roma Tre University
   “ICTs, skills and jobs: wages and employment dynamics in Europe and Italy”

15:10  Marco De Rossi, Oilproject—CEO & Founder
   “Innovation in the training sector: learning from an Italian successful start-up”

15:30  Interview with Marco Patuano, Telecom Italia—CEO

15:50  Coffee Break

16:05  Looking ahead: policies to facilitate labour market structural adjustment
Moderator: Fabrizio Forquet, Il Sole24Ore

16:10  Interview with Giuliano Poletti, Ministry of Labor and Welfare

16:30  Panel with
► Filippo Taddei, Johns Hopkins University of Bologna & National Chief Secretary–Economy Partito Democratico
► Maurizio Sacconi, NCD Group’s Head in the Italian Senate of the Republic
► Renato Brunetta, Forza Italia Group’s Head in the Italian House of Representatives (tbc)

17:15  Closing: Marco Patuano, Telecom Italia—CEO

17:30  End of Workshop